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AM AMERICA'S DARLING, SHIN FY TEMPLE, COME? TO PIE ORPHFUNI SUNDAY IN HER UST PICTURE "CURLY TOP" -
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
11111 ii 11.10,1- I I I 'I'ON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1935.
_ _ .
rARm BUREAU IN STATE AND DISTRICT FIVE NEW MEMBERS AND ONE FORMER
ANNUAL MEETING RACES BRING OUT MEMBER ELECTED 10 (IT I' COUNCIL
HERE THIS FRIDAY GOOD VOTE HERE
_..... —
This Finlay the Full. an County
Farm Bureati will hold its annual
picnic and barbecue at the Fair
iiiii tis in Etillim, and a most un-
usual plait:tam has been arranged
fur farmers and their friends v,.114,
will attend this meeting
Besides the membership iii the
comity laireau, visiting delegates
are expected III attend from Hick-
man, Ballard and Carlisle counties
None of these counties has Faint
Barran organizations, and plans
fur atoning tip buleatia iii their re-
spective counties will he discussed
at the annual meeting here.
Many interest tug games and con-
tests will provide entertainment,
such us foot races, stock callio,s and
husband calling CI InteStS. sat, ball
games, horse-slitte and washer pitch-
ing
Joe Davis. of Eulton, is ache toted
to act as toastmaster duii t. the
speaking sogram. M. B. Nugent.
direct thl farni bureau instiramst,
Ben Kilgore, executive secretary of
the State Farm Bureau.
Porter. president of the 'leaves :ye
/arm Bureau and Mrs. W. M. talif er
president of the State Hotremasera
are expected to make iniesesting
talks on subjects fitting for tl.e oc-
casion.
Dinner, which will include bar-
becued meats, will be aerved ituroig
the noon hour.
CAYCE ITEMS
Below is the tabulation of voles
polled for wryer • and represen-
tative in the city of Fulttin:
FOR GOVERNOR
FULTON
Chandler
Rhea
Wallis
IlutiTtml
1 2 :t 4a
98 49 lo7 109
50 38 12 Itin
10 12 17 14
2 . It; 6
1 ' 0 1 1
Tot 1
363
11:1
53
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Tribble 2 0 II ii2
McNeill 24 24 30 36 114
Hampton' 37 25 85 68 215
Han'phin tEl 55 127 1011 375
In the governor's race. Cif-unlit.,
carried six precincts in Folton
county, With Rhea taking 16 pre-
cincta in the county. Of 14 out to
16 precincts in Hickman county.
Chandler received 764 votes. HIM-
dleston 578 Rhea 600, Wallis 65.
In the State Representative cam -
test Hampton carried seven piss
cincts Ill Fulton county, McNeill Is
and liannephine flair
Out of 14 precincts in Hickman
county the following report has
been received: Tribble 698, Hamp-
ton 623, McNeill 718. Hannephin 273.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher visited in Mum-
plus last week.
Mr and Mrs. J. Fletcher of Mem-
phis spent last week end with Mr.
and Mrs R. B. Scearce. Miss Johnnie
Scearce returned with them fur a
viait
Mrs. Powers t4. thiion City spent
Wednesday with hei- daughter. Mrs.
Banks Fisher
Mrs. Harriett Burns of Union City
spent a 'sw days last week with
relatives nere.
The Baptist meeting closed Wed-
nesday night. Rev. Beamon of Pa•
ducali who assisted Rev. Wilson,
delivered some fine sermons.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Campbell
and Mrs Nan Edmiston of Califor-
nia are gsiting relatives near Cayce
Mrs Birdie Pewitt spent Wed-
nesdaa. night with Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade
Mr and Mrs. Faris Chit wood,
Miss Annie Laurie Fisher and Chas
Fisher all of Memphis visited Mts.
Pearl Fisher over the week end.
Mr and Mrs. Attie B. Cloys and
baby of Union City spent the week
end with Mr and Mrs. W. H. Cloys
Mrs MinnieGraham of Cartitn-
ersville. Mo. is visiting Mrs Fan-
mealones and Mrs. C. L. Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Cruce Were
in Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Atwill and dint-
ghter Marianna of Chicago, III
'here called her on account of the
death of Mrs. Atwill's brother. J
Ft Wall.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Austin Jones
and children visited Mr. and Mrs
Charles McMurray Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Brandon and daugh-
ter of Elizabethtown. Ky are visit-
ing Mrs J U Wjll. having been cal-
led here on account of the death of
dr J H Wall.
Misses Chi istine Jones. Mary Eve-
lyn Johnson. and Mrs Maurice Bon-
durant, whit are in school in Mut raY.
spent the week-end with home
folks
Mr. and Mrs Nelson spent Satur
day with Mr and Mrs Leonard Al-
len.
Mr. Torn McClellan is on the sick
list
It is of real sorrow we write of
the passing of one of our good citi-
zens, in the very prime of life, R.
Wall Jr. He was quiet, rather retir-
ing, in fact, never pushed him self
forvsarti, yet there are few men who
actually served the community and
their fellowmen as did Mr. Wall He
was ready and %%Alma to aid any
good cause. to listen to the cry of
distress to help those in need and
trouble He was a kind and good
father and husband, a supporter ot
the church, and on his eight year
SetViCe as County Supperient of
Schools, reads to advise any *cache]
at any time He was well liked and
appritgated by all who knew him
Mr. Wall was only forts fore y.ears
of age at the time of his death. He
is aervived by ins wile one son anti
one daughter Namely. Joarph Barn-
ett and Martha Jane. One sister,
Mrs Lee AMA) of Chicago and two
brotherc, Frank and Almua of Cay-
ce. A lioate of relatives and friends
sslio sissit his vine 10".
("tat in conducted "funeral services
which were held Sunday at three
P M. at Cayce M E Church, after
aftet which the Masonic iwder con-
ducted their set's ices He was laid
to rest in ('ay'e Cemetery beneth a
moimid of flowers contributed by
relative* and friends.
PERSONALS
Miss Ava Nelle Gieen left Wed-
nesday for Memphis where she will
visit several days with Miss Daltye
Cleveland. She will be a brides-
maid at the wedding of Miss Cleve-
land which is to be at the Union
Methodist church.
Mrs. John Nelson of near Mem-
;this is visiting in Fulton with her
daughter. Mrs. Phil Humphrey at
her home on Taylor-st.
Mrs. Bill Burrow of Peeletton
left Monday for New York wheie
she will visit friends.
• • • • •
Miss Gladys Homra of Mirray
St'. Tastaisfira College spent bt
week end in Fulton with parents
Mr and Mrs. K. Homra at their
home on Norman-st.
Mr and Mrs Horace Voting had as
there guests tin Edding Street Tues-
day night, Mr and Mrs. A. L Young
and daughter Doris Jean. and M;s;
Edith Dale Young. all of Detroit
They were enroute to Dyersburg.
where they will visit friends and
relatives.
Miss Genevieve Gardner and Mrs
Jennie Willingham of Bardwell
were in Fulton Wednesday visiting
relatives MISS Gardner was the
guest of Miss Ruby Boyd Alexander
on Walnut Street Mrs Willinghat.,
will spend several days in Fulton
with friends
Mr and Mrs. Horace Young spent
Wednesday in Dyersburg with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs
W M Potts.
BIRTH ANNOIL NI ENICNT
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Barber an-
nounce the birth of a son. Hai ny
Gordon. borp Wednesday. Atte 7th
at their home two miles east of
Fulton. Both mother and son are
doing nicely
SECOND SUNDAY SINGING
The regular second Su
to 
nday Sing-
ing ll be held couat the rt souse
at Fulton on Aug. 11111. .'. P. 1'.1
Many singers are expested C
ker and Gardner, anntionsers
In the lily eioctiou 1010 tier last tle1111VCI ion with do
104)0,41111e Priniary, Ii members were elected and one old meni-
her re-elected to compwiti a council of six inen. Thirteen candidates were
11,1 t iii the tieket from which the people selected six when they
casted their vide;; Saturday.
Tom Boaz, lot-al grocerman, who has served tin the council for a
number of years, led the field of candidate.; in voting strength. polling 501
votes, with Burt New running a eltise several with 487 votes In Ins
amid wtien fitial tahulatinns were made.
Following is a complete summary of votes a:: cast in the council race,
which indicates a much lighter vote than was expected. Names appearing
in black face type are Hittite elected to serve as councilmen.
Nominees chosen in the Democratic primary will be on the ballot
ha. the regular November election. win ii the people will voice their find
dude.. by casting their votes. Those elected will
first Monday night in Decent Inir. and Ink a- office
mg night in Januar.), 1936.
FULTON PRECINCTS
T 11 IRBY
J. N. McNEILLY
'KELLIE It. LOWE
T. T. BOAZ
K. C. PF.EPLES
CLAUD LINTON
ALBERT SMITH
KURT NEWHOUSE
A. W. McCI.ELLAN
E. N. DeMITH
T B. (Boss) NEEI.Y
JOE CLAPP
I. S. PHILLIPS
IIN'TEX GREY TONE— Printed
St at a iery 1111 ail monogram or
name and address. 00 siiele sheets
or 50 double sheets and 50 envelorws
S1 00 a box See coIr.olete line of
samples at Scott's Floral Shoppe It
be sworn to office the
the first repular
•
I 2 3A 4A TOTAL
32
92
78
97
77
22
54
79
28
80
49
68
57
:14
39
54
71
46
25
56
73
30
68
49
29
51
94 68
107 87
11X 130
189 147
144 107
56 49
93 78
184 151
71 64
144 131
93 8t;
72 51
115 99
228
325
380
504
374
152
281
487
193
423
277
220
322
VOTES CAST ON REPUBLICAN PHYSICIANS 
TICKET IN FULTON COUNTY 
IN QUARTERLY
On 
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT 
the Republican ticket the lot- i
lowing votes were cast in Fulton
county:
For Governor: D. M. Bingham 7.
Sam Hurst 2, King Swope 59.
For Lieutenant Governor: J. Rob-
ert Anderson 19, John B. Eversole
7: J. J. Kavanagh 15, Elmer C.
Roberts 12.
For Attorney General: Oscar W.
Black 21: Daniel W. Davies 25.
For Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals: Joseph Martin 39: Logan Per-
kins 13.
Tuesday night members of the
medical profession of Fulum. May-
field. Paducah. Arlington. Bard-
well, attended the quarterly meet-
ing of the Southwestern Kentucity
Medical Association at the Usona
Hotel here. The convention was my COUNCIL IN
preceded by a dinner served in the
hotel dining room.
Dr. Abell of Paducah presided
over the meeting, during which
the following program was given:
I Practical Prenatal Cases. by R.
:C. Overby. Paducah; A discussion
NEGROES ARRESTED , by Dr. R. C. Burrow of Cunningham
Q T. Robinson. 21. an 1 C and Dr. W. H. Graves of Murray:
Halley. 20, both negroea, wale as_ ;Sri! Cancer ia•eithca De.mit..a)ristAttion
;lawv‘s'oFulton: IlDiscussion. by Dr. E.reested Saturday night by i
Boaz and Daltor, for attempting C. Walter. Mayfiled and R. E. Bus-
to burglarize the restaurant of Lau-
TWO DIE IN AUTO
WRECK; 3 OTHERS
PAINFULLY INJURED
One was killed instautly, another
died a few hours later in the Fulton
hospital, and three others were in-
jured Saturday at 12:30 P. M., when
a car in which they were returning
to their homes near Dukedom. Tenn.
left the highway and crashed into a
culbert. The accident happened on
the Fulton-Dukedom road about six
miles east of Fulton.
Bert Marr. age 51, farmer. was
killed instantly in the smash up.
substaining a broken neck.
Eual Cotton, driver of the car. re-
ceived fatal injuries about the head
and body, which resulted in inter-
nal hemirorages causing his death
a few hours later in a local hospital.
Novis Cherry, Jim Holt and Ed
Cotton were ahat injured. Mr Cot-
ton received head lacerations and
body abrasions, and Novis Cherry
suffered the loss of one eat, gasoline
burns and many cuts and bruises.
Mr. Holt received head lacerations.
a cut hp and minor bruises.
The accident was the worst to oc-
cur in this section in some time, and
was caused when control of the car
was lost and the car piled up in a
ditch. The driver was said to have
been talking, and when a car appr-
oached from behind, he looked back,
taking his eye from the road for a
moment. The loose gravel on the
road was responsible for the sudden
swerving and overturning of the cal.
ra Bright. collard. in Missionioy
Bottom unable to make bond
were taken to Hiclanan and lodged
in the couaty jail to !lie ac-
tion of the arand jury.
MRS. 1.01'ISE BARTI.ETT
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon by the Rev. Chas. E. Wulf,
rector of St Paul's Episcopal church,
for Mrs. Louise Bartlett. 66, wife
of the late George Bartlett of Hick-
mon. Burial was in the city cemete-
ry .
A long time resident of Hickman
Mrs Bartlett was born June W. 1869,
the danehter of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam Diestelbonk She is survived
by two daughters, Mrs Ralph Gri-
nder. Washington .and Mrs Elighnsi
Reid. St Pettersburgh. Fla.: a son.
William Bartlett. Alexandria. KY .
and a sister. Miss Mina Diestebrink.
Hickman.
PRESLEY HOLT DIES
IN HOSPITAL HERE
Presley 11011. age 41. died Mon-
day, August 5, at the Futon hos-
pital. when a ruptured appendix
took his life Funeral services were
held Tuesday at Harmony church.
conducted bv the Rev. Paul Mc-
Larin Burial followed in the
church cemetery in charge of the
liornbeak Funeral Home.
Mr. Holt is survived by one dau-
ghter. Mrs. Katherine shelton of
Mayfield, his mother. Mrs. M A
Glover: one brother and two sis-
ters
sell. Clinton.
; Princeton was chosen as the next
"weting place, three months from
MODERN WOODMEN GIVE
FREE SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT
The Camp of Modern Woodmen
of Fulton is sponsoring a free pic-
ture show at the Masonic Hall Fri-
day, August 16. at 8.00 P. M Every-
body is invited to attend as tht'ae
will be no admission
Cantrell. secretary. stated today.
. The local camp of Modern Wood-
men was chartered in Fulton on
September 29. 1902, and since its
. inception here has adopted into its
ranks more than five hundred mem-
bers. Mr. Cantrell said. An inter-
esting program has been arranged
for this Friday night.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Anderson entertained
her bridge club Thursday evening
at her honw on East State Line.
Three tables of guests included
club members and twa a-isnot-a to
the club. Mesdames Harry Jonakin
of Helena, Ark . and Mai Raglagd.
After a series of games of progres-
sive contract high score %A as held by
Miss Eunice R.,gers among the club
members and Miss Adelohas Mae
Latta held second high score, Mrs.
Harry Jonalim held guest high. All
were presented lovely prizes.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess Mm; Inez
Abernathy of Pachisah was a tea
guest.
GOVERNOR - REPRESENTATIVE VOTES TABULATED HERE BY PRECNTS
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Eor Governor
Chandlei 1,155 int 49 107 109
lltictdlestcin 1 I 1 2 3 lti
Rhea 1408 54) 68 121
Wallis -163 It) 12 16 14
It it I 1
For Representative
Triblflts 75 2 4 ti
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REGULAR SESSION
The Fulton city council met in
regular session Monday night Wad.
the mayor, with all members pit s-
ent except W P Murrel Several
important business matters tsai.
taken up. and billls approved.
Au uldinaliCe placing a license
tax upon laundries was nassed oy
the council Tax on loyal Isanstries
was placed at 825 yearly. aril no
of town laundries doing business
here at $300 yearly.
The council discussed plans for
securing work project-. far Fttlt,,,a.
and decided to empho- :in engineer
to prepare suitable projects for sub-
mission to the W.., :1 ,1-
thorit:t. at Lolls:tale W NI Great-
house. of Madisin% ille was present
and explaned the proper procedure
to take in obtaining projects He
said that only projects of less than
225,000 could be carried out through-
the federal works program Only
local help will be employed.
Two important projects are now
under consideration by the council.
which if carried out will be of mat-
erial benefit to the city. A project
will be sought the Harris Fork
creek, which flows through the
heart of Fulton and overflows sud-
denly when heavy rains fall, will
carry the waters away without sub-
jecting business places and residen-
ces to flood waters.
Another project calls improving
the Mears
-street back of Lake St
This proposel would pave Mears-st,
drain it to the center with stonr
sewers, and open up a first class
street which would take some of the
traffic off of Lake-st
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. andMrs. Barber and son Jack.
%k ere the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs D. Wade Sunday.
Nettie Lee Green returned home
Saturday after undergoing an op-
eration on Monday for appendicitis
The revivisl meeting started at the
Baptist Church Sunday morning.
Services at night and three o'clock
in the afternoon. Everybody invited.
Miss Majorie Walton. Mrs John
A Moll and son, John Flier, of
Sikeston Mo, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs H Rice and
32 family Kathleen and Glynn B. Rice
returned home with Miss Walton
for a visit.
The missionary society of the
First Methodist Church will meet
4 August the 15. with Mrs. Hermon
Thompson.
0 Junior Walker of Martin, Tenn..
spent test wee: in Crutcinieiti visit-
ing friends.
0 Mrs Lyda Moore of Hickman, Ky
spent a few days faith Mr. and Mrs
OliVe Bruce,
Mrs Sarah Pickle of Fulton, visi-
ted a friv days with Mr and Mrs
HIPrinon Thompitsm.
5
3-1
37
18
2
NOME TWENTY-NIND.
REV. COLLEY WILL
HOLD REViVAL AT
CHURCH OF CHRIST
A revival which is scheduled to
continue for ten days will start
Tuesday. August 20, at the Church
of Christ in Fulton. Rev. A. 0. Cal-
ley of Aberline, Texas will conduct
a series of meetings and Homer
Royster of Dukedom, Tenn, will
be in charge of the song services.
Rev. Colley, who is a broother of
J. A. Colley of Fulton, is pastor
Aberline Christan College Church
of Christ, the largest college church
of this denomination. Rev. Colley
has held pulpits at Dallas. Fort
Worth and other prominent church-
es, and he is well known here He
is at present engaged in a protract-
ed meeting near Cottage Grove,
Tenn. where he preached his first
sermon.
A most interesting revival is ex-
pected with good attendance. Rev.
John T. Smithson, pastor' of the lo-
cal Church of Christ. is conducting
protracted meetings in Alabama
and due to these engagements will
be unable to assist in the revival.
PERSONALS
Mr. R. H. McCampbell spent Mon-
day in Jackson. Tenn.. on business.
Mrs. F. H. Piddle has been ill at
her home on Walnut Street.
Miss Alice Hulda of Jackson. Ten-
nessee. spent last week - end in Flo -
ton With Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ilannete
bin at there home on Jackson Street.
Whayne Thomas of east of town
twin last week-end in Fulton with
Alton Riddle on Walnut Street.
Miss Evelyn McAlister of Clifton
N. J . arrived Friday to visit several
days with Miss Sarah Callihan at
her home in Highlands. She will
return to her home Thursday
Mrs. Uld Killebrew is ill at her
home on Cair-st.
Misses Dorothy Allmond anti Ail-
ene Fain of Paris, Tenn.. were vis-
itors in Fulton with Miss Ava Nelle
Green on Cedar-st last week end
James Wiseman spent Sunday in
Memphis with his parents. M. and
Mrs. Frank Wiseman and family.
Mrs. Carson Rogers has been
spending several days in Louisville.
Mr. T. J. Kramer and sons. Theo-
dore and Randolph, •spent Suiday
in Fairfield. Ill., with the former's
father. Mr. J. H. Kramer.
Miss Evelyn Winiams of Wats.:
Valley spent Tuesday in Fulton
Miss Dorothy Clapp of Clinton
is spending this week in Fulton. the
house guest of her cousin. Miss Inez
Shelby on Carr-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrom. Blau of
Murray spent last week end with
Mrs. Blagg's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H Wade.
Miss Margaret Curtin spent last
week end in Pans. Tenn., the house
guest fo Miss Dorothy McAbee at
her home there.
Mrs. Levi Chisholm spent Sunday
•itli friends and parents
Miss Juanita McGee returned to
her home in Fulton Friday morning
after spending three weeks in New
Orkans with friends and relatives.
Miss Louise Gibbs of Martin,
Tenn has been visiting in Fulton.
:he house guest of Miss Thehsa
*sem at her home on Carr-st.
Miss Jane Edwards went to Dy-
ersburg Friday to visit her aunt
and uncle Mr and Mrs. Grady
Jones She returned to her home
in Fulton Monday afternoon.
Miss Janie Sue Jones of Mercer,
Tenn. arrived Friday night to
spend a week with Miss Ann Val-
entine at her home on Pearl-st.
She will return to her home Thurs-
day,
Mr. and Mrs Carl Henderson and
little daughter. Mildred, returned
to their home in Old Hickory,
Tenn., last week end after spending
a week in Fulton with Mn. Hen-
deriaon's parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander on Walnut-st.
Miss Inez Abernathy of Paducah
Kentucky. spent last week end in
Fulton, the guest of Miss alta B
Gates at her home on Central AV!
Mr. G. G. Carman of Mayfield is
si...rstiinf this w.f..: with hit tianith
I ter Mre D B Williams at her borne
' •
on Fourth-st
I Dudley Morris of San Antonia,Texas. is visiting his parents, Mr.
land Mrs. W. W Morris on West
1State Line St.
1
54
4
FULTON COUNTY NEWS P
it natant Il I. FRI 1.1t11)‘‘
tatablisheit January $6, 1933.
Entered econd clean matter June
2a, 1931, at the post °Mee at Fulton
Ky, under the Act of Match 5.
1879.
J. PAUL. BUSIIART. Eatitia
SUBSCRIPTION KATE S
One Year $1.50
Six Months
Three Mont hut 411
----•-----
THE RED CROSS STEPS IN
There is one Amerman institution
winch stands a:. a model fur the
whole world. That is the American
Red Cross. The peculiar function
of the Red Cross is to bring aid to
sufferers from physical disasters
The disaster may be due to the in-
cidence of war, or the calamities
such as usually tetined "acts of
God- In the popular mind. perhaps
the relief service of the Red Cross
in war standa out as typifyilig it•.
walk. But the greatest ars% ice of
the Red Cross is to suffering hu-
manity in times of peace. One ha.
but to look at its record in :event
years. The long at in of the Red
(amiss reached out to help the vic-
tims of more than one Miasasippi
flood. fo the droughts which rav-
aged Arkansaa and adjacent slim:-
five years ago, the utifortimatia
rendered hunielesa by hurricane.
in the South and in Polio Rico,
among others. Recently it has add-
ed to its laurels by its prompt and
intelligent work in the flood wept
regions of New York State.
There ia no delay about Red
Cross aid in tihies of emergency
No red tape has ta be vile No poli-
ticians or other elf-seekers have a
finger in tlie pie. No breath of
scandal has ever impugned either
the motive- of the Red Cross Ad-
11.atiLai er the integrity of
dice:a who laindle as funds. Its
money cia..e !corn voluntary con-
ttibutious la ',laicals of American
citizens. lc arganiaation is kept
alive and flourishing by voluntary
labors of tens of thousands of de-
voted men and women
-mainly wo-
men. It has at its call trained, effic-
ient medical and nursing talent, and
able adrmnstrators competent to
take charge of any situation. It co-
operates with all Goverment agen-
cies but a- under the control of none
of them.
We think that the administration
of the huge relief funds set up by
Federal and State Governments in
time-s part could have been entrust-
ed to the Red Cross for administra-
tion with more efficient an:l eco-
nomical reault- than has been the
care under political management
That however is beside the point.
It is very much to the point, how-
ever, to suggest that it should be a
matter fo pride to every citizen to
be able to feel that he or she has
contributed to the support of -the
greatest organization of mercy in
the world."
THE FULTON cotiNTv NEWS, pruroN. KENTUCKY
lace.
Sooner or later, the whole relief
program must end The money and
the taxpayers' patience will giVe
out. We are looking hopefully for
a start on all fronts of the $4,000,-
000 Wurk Relief plan. Also, we are
Looking hopefully for an important
wetting up of the wheel.; of pri-
vate industry.
The situation in the wheat come
ry As, however, eniseiraging II hit
as it goes.
THE ETHIOPIAN SITUATION
We ate informed 1)y the National
Georgraphic Society that the proper
name of that African ainediim
against which It is maiiine
threatenma gesturer is "Ethiopia."
We are glad to get that information.
11 is much easier to Write 'Ethiopia'
or pronounce it than to say
"Abyssituilil"
Ethiopia is an insignificant little
country, inhabited exclusively by
dark-skinned peaplef aeveril dif-
ferent rat-nil origin Officially it
a Christian nation the reheion of
ille ruling classes being Ciadie
which is the oldest sur% iS mg Chris-
tian sect. Actually the Ethiopians
Iliac. many religions, including
pi aaitive African a'aialooiana Mo-
hammedanism and Judaism The
tradition that the royal family of
Ethiopia is directly descended from
King Solomon and the 011eell
Shaba, whose yen to the neat
aia: ruler of the Israelites is de . •
eif in the Bilile, is firmly belies i'
b14' the Ellii0111:1111S ithiiitit Vet .
much evulenve to back it up
Why Mussolini seems bent iii
makme, war on Ethiopia is not
quiet clear to ahybody The be-:t
gueaa seems to be that he is facing
a popular uprising at home. which
threatens his dulatiiralup. and em-
barked Oh his Ethiopian venture to'
divert the Italian people':; minds
fram demesne troubles.
It is still clear, front this distance
why England does not put a stop to
Mussolini's war like juestures by the
simple proceas of preventing t1..,
shipment of Italian slanders, mun
non.; and war supplies through tl •
Su- Canal.
The timidity with which Fun-la-at
.7tateFmen seem to be afraid of
everybody else. We Zae lucay to 1,0
nn this aide of the Atlantic, and wilt
be luckier still if we do not pet
dragged into the romina war.
- --- --
GETTING OFF RELIEF
It is a healthy Figal of the times
when jobs become so plentiful in
any part of the country that the re-
lief rolls can be "purged" of able-
bodied men who are now able to
find work. That this condition
should have been reached first in
the wheat-growing states i; not
surprising. South Dakota began it
by dropping 19.000 heads of famil-
ies from the dole, because of the
great demand for harvest workers
in the wheat fields. According to
reports from Washington, it is ex-
pected that at least 100,000 men
who have been on relief will be
dropped from the rolls in the prin-
cipal wheat states.
Naturally, EOMP of those ss ho are
riot going to like it. After a man
has been getting money for doing
nothing. it 15 hard to go hack ta
work, especially if he gets no more
for working than he did for loafing.
The disgruntled few who prefer
idleness to work are already begin-
ning to make a loud noise about
the injustice" of taking them off
relief. some of the reports which
we have seen in the big city news-
papers, especially in the East, are
calculated to give the impria-sion
that practically al: cl the recipients
of relief in the wheat states are
sore because a way has been open-
ed to them to earr. their living in-
stead of rul36isting on the pilaw
bounty We do not believe that :a
true. We are not romanced that
the moral fiber of the average
American has deterioated that lat.
We can understand the reltwance
of a man with a family to being
dropped from relief when ha fat.
no assarance 0: getting back on
again if his *oh turns out to be a
temporary one, as jobs in the har-
vest field necenaarily are But we
understand that Washington has
given assurances that in rtleh easel
It will not be such a long and di-
ficult process to get back on relief
as it was to get on rolls in the first
WORK SELDOM KILLS.
Every year about this time we be-
gin to cep reports in the newspapers,
of farmers dying frian"sunstrolte"
while working in the field We hear
such occurrence!: used as illuatral-
.ons of the terrific hardships of the
farmer:, life of toil.
About this time of year, also, we
begin to notice frequent repaits
the city paper-: of men diapaina
dead on golf courses. We have ,(.1•
dom heard anyone suggest that the
golfers life mu,t be a terrible one,
because so many men the at the
game.
One is work, the other is play.
There is a wide-spread belief that
all work is dangerous to health and
longevity while all play is benefic-
ial We have heard-we don't know
aaw many a---ornamental songs, and
wad maiimerable stance and
me articles. all convoing the
implication that 5verk iu it self is
a Itie•shortening crippling unit gen-
erally unwholesome thing We have
/lewd many young men exco,e them
laziness by ileelattio; don't ;II-
tend to kill my sell working!"
ainie Viuiilg men ar altar type will
spend 111 1111.. 111'011111g SIIII
Iii iii i; 11.111114 1/.111.1 11 !let
A110111 .111 11:. 1111y41111`
1.111 iii
Wn
111:11 1,1 111)111111M irli11111411.: 141
1.t.,61'11 111 :11111Ie 11IV4.
numi.i.,,us individuals m..110
have spent fairly long hero in pret-
ty hard and steady work, and alit
are still alive and healthy. The pet -
sons to whom work is iiijflii ita
nearly as we can figure it out are
the unloitimate oina: whose health
has been impaired by disease. II is
much more likely that the hint it
Grandma's finger-joints come 1141111
ball teeth lir infected tonsils ihaii
that they were eXelT11.e
at the washboard. The victim of
"sunstroke" most likely hail a hail
heal t to .tart with, perhaps Item
an infantile tape id :wallet fever
Too much encouriiaement i. leant;
it :Weill!. 111 Us, to the notion
that %cork is a bad thine hit 11(41 -
pie and that play should be the chic!
ahleci ot hie
REDDY KR.OWATT
COMES TO TOWN
All-powerful and amazim. •
anted despite his w111111SICal aa-
pearance, Reddy Kilevaill,
electrical servant:. inbia.ir• I
for a • . tin • the
Cvnip.aLy adverb
in this issue of TIIE NEWS
Reddy Kilowatt is the pi.
lilt he fellow behind the ele, •
switch, and though unseen, It •
'a third stronger than the 3%.er,s...'
how .e A flip of the switch brat •
him out to work and ,.t ill he nevi)
is iii •.1g1,1.
Reddy Kilowatt is a pleasant
yaung chap. His bright face is
ways smiline He has an en-ligai-
ened nose: a receptive ear, and
that ear is always open to hear the
staries of work needed to Le done
in the home, for his willing hand's
aro always ready to perform thrice
task. His hands are never without
gloves, which let hum du the rough-
est and hardest tasks -izifely.
lightning body shows how fart he
' •
I:ja.14 4/‘
.
)
f* leo, * Mtiu T•14.8040
wotkii.----like a flash
Reddy Kiaacait here')
Reddy Kilosall lives wItia e lie
worka. Ile is there every ilia Ile
mammal the 1111111e as wit I us ille
WilEkS11111), 11•1:11‘1110t valua-
ble inetilliel of the by al-
%VW'S be1111; rcatlY :Mk iii
the 1 1 ,m. tire apnea araaanal be.
111.111. 1111111 if. 1111.11
ii it I, hear' Wawa. thew are till
41\11111, 111.111111 III 1,111011111e Wile
:It :111 'lel 11,ilh
iii14.1 .iii! 11! ill I is it k 24
tin ,i11.•\ , 1.1i ii 11.1V. a v 11
I 1 Irtililre
ills 114.1,Licf, It it,'
lii.111iii, sh 1111'.11.. 11/%11 1111.
a.11 1111. 1 !..I;11. .11111 111
‘•;111. 1.1 food. (lean .1 11. 111 1 11. (.. (III
1111. 1111111111. ;11111 :1111 111 a 11 1 111111.141 tit."
111.1 :a
"0111 lull 111111 I 111.11111" till at
It chorea aa% the %%laid, piimp the
ailicr and tact: milk the I'1 1 `,\
'aly one :m11,110111 in lite I
!Mike OW 11.4111e hi whiter. ,o,11.11, 1.„1
ler, 11111 11111%.1110 11111/111 t11111. 101 il
rrea114111. 1 eA111111.,, ellrnfOrt .11111it
UM Clad it/ lin here lige me 5% la
i's ii' you ile,ire I win I tl.e..pi\
-
Miss Betty Norris vi ateil t
week ill Malian. Ill . the gimat iii
Woodriaa Mita.
airs. JCile (iW :i11114.y 1 if Na11% ill'' ,
Tenn. ha.. been %citing in niacin
friends and parents
SHERIFF'S SALE
its % atiie ar .ind 01(b.?
Int S.de Nut 5110 111114•111‘11 mia who, Ii
faitil the Clorlaa (alive ot
ALI. Fulton Clain' Caurt, in favor
et Lena Cri• arainst W
rattail, G Smith. :mil Mr:: R
la Smith, otie iif my Depiiiiia
hAall. on Tutailay, the 13th a a.iotiezt. 1435. lieuveen the
1 iaclack I' Ila and 2
' at the Courthouse door in Full.,
Ky.. County of expose
public sale to the finalist bidder. ti
following described property
much thereof as may lie la
Ito satisfy the :manna oh a
till debt. 
 •
1141t!':•1 (;:iit. and$ 
Being in a hat e 1,newe ak
Cart's Additian to thi• City of tail
ton. Kentucky. and mg on thi•
Noi th side of State Line Street: auth
bcpinning at a IM.iut tii feet %%est
at :he sinithwiai aollier of a tat
eaned by Nix. thence west
.•••tl,t fail th • ide of State Line
for
•••-t 90 feet to a -take; thence
200 feet to an alley; thence
along the %emit side of the al-
.. tai feet to a stake. thence •. .•
feet to a stake State
atreet. the place oi • a. r
being the same pr.
ciiii5eyeal to la W. a.
Smith. March 22nd. 19itti.
deed tieing af rei aid in V.
page 580. Fallen Caine
Clerk's office. levied upc.
praperty I). W. Smith,
TERMS. Sale will be made
'credit cif six months bond is a
pros ed security required.
interest at the rate of 6 pc
annum from day of sale, a,
the force and effect of a
bond. this 17th day of
JOHN W. THOM
Sheriff of
HN (711as H.
Deputy Sh-tiff.
J-26; A-2.9
 -
'CURLEY TOP', STARRING SHIRLEY
TEMPLE At ORPHEUM SUNDAYA
S1-!IKLEI' il 41;1 Li I)
aroduction. -04)
huseful treat.
1St ft.,.!, Ili her
ili,ters.a., Jailing nap and dance; in /la, eau •
Oh Boy, QualitY
What I Lis ill)
_AV Luck!! SUBSTITUTE
coOKS NAN .vrritiiiirrE TIIFIR BAKING SIICCESaF.
lU LUCh - LIFT CO% 11 1 1114111:4.-%%11 1-.!; KNOW"PlIA'1"litlaltE II
'118141-141111:
) NOT CONSIaTlaraTI 1" aaK-
I 9 -`'S :c:-;pecial or griividergeris CR-It-nice Flour1 ANII ALW al a P.F, ASaURED tii : 1:1 I F.: ; IN YOUR BARI'.
What is the yardstick
for a cigarette...
'Lake mildness ;in one thing-how
does it measure up for mildness?
Chi:Actin:Ida arc nil/der - Ina tLr or
insipid, of cciurse. hut with pleasing
or.
Then take titan. for anodic* china:-
does it his e *it) of
Chrstcrliclds t.ite bitter- not strong
hut just right.
In other w ords, TheN S.I;ist%
Mae% my yaidai.1. Jor 'Orate.
1 * •
*.
407 I
- 118 I
z
4 IMP** 11 K Faital YOUR CIttit'laitY TODAY.
V 1111' !!)•
Browder Milling Company
Chesterfield .. dh. Ad.; N
Chesterfield ... At essairm that ELM'SIlL I i 17X
4
•
UNDAYA14 /46?
•
NON
•
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
'The Divorce Court Murde
BN iii )hl II
TENTH INSTALMENT
ItYNOPSIS---Ilarbara Keith, wife of
a prionnient Philadelphia buriness
man, is 'modeled as she waits alone
111 01 side loom to testify in the di-
salve 111 Roo land vs. HMV
She sta. it/ have testified tor the
a herrn'. who was deleud•
aid in the act  !trier live Tr ) y
ill it. assigned to the care trine'
pols e hse.siiqsias I. His prettied
flat V sal% estigal  ahiss'hueiI that
bulls All. .11141 %It • RUN land hail
gathered evidence again.' the tallart
id infidelity. The V. ill of Mrs. Row-
laiiit's first husband directed her
1111 1 r r his other, Mr. M'illard, to
iialaitIler the estate 111161 Ole remar-
ried obeli the neti husband was to
1 ome into tout sail. Detective Raw
kiss finds motives and the evidence
i.1 guilt lot the  tier of Sirs.
Keith, leading to this doors of vir-
tually a:i Hi the. iiriiirip.als involved.
These ate, the two itow•
laddr, Sir. Stillard, Mr. Keith, hus-
band iii use' dered w ii, Hugh
small...II, parsimuur of Mir. Kew-
hind, . 'Indere/in Iii • onfeder-
ale Nott 1.51 ON 'as I I II '1111:
ISTOR
The detective could not decide
whether to believe the story or not.
"Do you know whether Mrs
Keith ever visited Aileron', Indi-
ana? Abruptly Rankin shifted the
subject.
The other shook his head. "Al-
lesion? Certainly not in the four
years since we met: before that
site may la:IVP been tinge. She
never ii scsi t sassiest it ...Why do you
ask?
, y isdor and pulled the curtains: it wasold lalwl lions a hospital in that (ion to startle the manufacturer by be complimented on your splendid only necessary to enter fifteen-o-
I found an empty bottle with an s If it was Tonany Rankin's inten-
town in her medicine closet. It had his sudden query, he succeeded ail- 
reputation. It's a privilege to know five, close the windows, chloroformcontained Pyramidon." mirably. you. Mrs Koith and then open themhent toward him to ein- "How in the world did you find "I had expected to hear from you ;l again."phasises the impoitance of his next ‘t.lit,aut.enut?" he finally asked a dry before this." the detective continued. Excited, Campbell appeared readypalest . 
"It's been in all the papers that we
"Isn't it a fact, Mr. Keith, that in. Rankin saw no harm in answer- wanted to communicate with you"
spite of your lOwral allowance and ing. "It came out at the hearing that "That's what really brought meincome. your '.tilt' was always pies- you reached the Inn just after Mrs in." Campbell returned easily. "I
sed for funds?" Rowland's party and witnessed the happened to be called hastily to theMortimer Keith looked startled. interruption of her husband's at- country, where there were no news-
"How could you guess that. Rao- , fairs." pepers. I spent the night on thekm?" lie exclaimed. "It's true she ; "Well, it .. . all happened quiet Perkiomen Creek, at the cottage of
worried about money, and often ep- !accidentally. . . . I had no warning my friend, Nick Alberti, who man-proached me for more, for charities of what was happening," the other ages the Organdy Club."
and clothes. Once I questioned tar floundered. "I was driving to New Rankin spoke casually. "That's
about it, and she made some vagt.e, , York alone that night, and when I was where so much of the trouble
excuse about losing it in stocks." !reached Quakertown. I decided to began, wasn't it. Campbell? When
"Perhaps this will explain her ex- sleep there because it was so late. I you and Mrs. Adele Rowland spentpenditures," Rankin said, "these had left Philadelphia at about . . ." a night there, two weeks ago?"
check-stubs :old cancelled checks." ! Obviously he was stalling for At the deliberate provocation, theAs Ii.- studied them, Mr. Keith's time. "That wont wash. Mr. Keith" racketeer compressed his lirs re-lips tightened into a formidable line, the detective answered curtly. "You sentifully and his eyes 
his 
but
and his ryes !lashed in features surely don't hope to persuade me with an effort he held peace.darkened by a swift anger. your presence was only a coinci- "What about the phone call in
"Steady payments lake this for dence?" the lawyer's officer Rankin chal-two years." he cried harshly, at I3st Mr.Keith compressed his lips. lenged. "You were heard to cry
"as it she were beine blackmailed to "Yes, of course (hats ridiculous. The out. Oh. my God! and 'ou Fool!"prevent me from teaming sou,- se- truth is. I have no explination to That didn't mean very pleasant
cret about her." :offer: I can't tell you why I went news. You were alarmed enough toThey certainly suggest Unit." there." rush out quickly to. . .well. be on
Halal:all said, in disappointed tones • It wag Rankin's turn to be taken hPnd yourself and then leave the
"You had no krioWledge of then-i or 'aback, and he started incredulously, city."to whom or for what reason she as though he had not heard aright. Again Campbell's features hard-drew them? 1 "You can't tell me, Mr. Keith?" ened. "You havn't a single fact to
"No, this is my first :nklietg said harshly. "You mean you prove any connection with Mrs.them"em.
"Were you aware, sir, the Mrs. t
Keith would be a witness in the
so,i's office, yesterday?
Mr Keith shook his head. "Not
until I read where she met her
death."
"Had you any idea," Rankin
asked, "how she happened to
acismipany young H1•wlwid. two
weeks ago, and lie a position to
give evidence for him'!"
"I Still don't understand how she
ever permitted herself to become in
in such a vulgar public scan-
dal!" the manufacturer rasped out
"Did you know Mrs Keith was
woos; out that Wednesday night at
sill• WW1 to visit her physi-
cian, who attends %et. when her
Iti ailaehes bectime particularly vi -
swiss. Dr. Anton Brantman
Pow Street I didn't pay any atten-
tom to when she left or returned
tome
"Then. Mr. Keith, what was your
iiiii ection with the Rowland di-
vorce action?
At the abruptness with which] the
ifilvitive shot this question the
other gazed at him in perplexity
and surprise
"My conection?" he repeated won-
deringly. "I don't follow you, Han-
lon; I haVeril the slighest interest
Sal it
Rankin's voice rang with the vie,-
or he put into his unexpected 1411111-
sive.
"In that case," he demanded,
"what were you doing at sunset Inn,
the evening of February first—
when Mrs. Rowland discovered her
husband in compromising relations
with her secretary there"
won't ?'
'Have it any way you like, Ran-kin." his opponent returned firmly
t
ill ;me le admit anything you can uses"/ I "At least you have no objectionr telling me who phoned you."1,:inkin suggested
"Oh, but I certainly have. That's
my prlavet stir"
Abruptly the detective shifted his
attack. "If I'm not mistaken you
reached Mr. Dawstins office yester-
day before Mrs Keith arrived with
her escort."
"No. I wasn't titer then," Camp-
bell corceted him. "I followed them
by a few minutes —it must have
been almost twenty to three; and
they had already gone into the
library to wait."
"Mrs. Keith chose to stay in the
inner office, fifteen o five whets. she
could be alone," Rankin started, "
and you were awar of that; in fart
Mrs. Rowland joind you from t' .
library to tell you that " His I-
became hostal. "Just before si,,
entered fifteen-o
-five herself, to un,
lock the hall door"
The Implied accusation brought
"ampbell forward in his chair, in a
swift burst of angor.
"So that's what you are getting
at," he said, through his teeth. "You'
will claim next committed the
murder myself! Damn it, Rankin, be
carefull with your charges; you
might he an unpleasant job of
trying to prove them I was in the
main office during the time she was
killed.
"So you knew when that happen-
ed'!" the detetcive observed drily
, "And why not" his visitor de-
!' founded wrathfully. "It's in all thePapers that she died between halt-
wo arid three o'clock "
"Well.what about the time before"Sit down, Campbell," he invited
you arrived -- two-thirty-eissblandly. "I've often wanted I( tor after you left. that was at tmeet you: considering our mutual ; firty44six: you still had four r,interests, its strange we havn't I s.way. And the whole Itdone so before." 
could be acromplished in hat di)Campbell set aside his cane." WS 
snore than a minute. Mrs. Rowlandit is, he agreed "I might return
. lad nulocked the door from the cor-
it concerns me alone and can't
possably be of intrest to the author-
ities It is a private matter I pre-
fer at to diseuse."
, "Mr Keith" Rankin cried sharp-
ly. "do you relize what your refusal
, means? Nothing is private in a
murder case; and I am investigat-
ing the murder of sonic one near to
you—your wife."
'File manufacture winced. "If
it had any relation to the crier." at
all, promise you I wouldn't hesi-
tate to speak out, Rankiu "
"I'm the best judge of what is
Krtinent to the Case and what isn't,is Keith."
But Mortimer Keith shook his
head. "'I'm sorry I can't oblige." lie
said more gently.
The detective had to acknowledge
defeat in his effort to discover the
secret of Mr Keillis visit to Sunset
Inn The man stood clearly within
rights not answering.
Leaving Coltman on guard, the
detective returned to headguarters
"That fellow Campbell Gosdon's
been hunting has shown up.Tom-
nay," the captain announced. "He
came in and asked for you of hi
own accord, twenty minutes ago
Rankin began by ignoring the
hand Campbell pondered, and
visitor flushed.
Keith. It's nu use, Rankin: you
can't show I had any knowledge of
her death before today, or expect
Hello Folks! I am...
Reddy Kilowatt
From /MD' on Reddy Kilowatt
will be seen and heard a lot
in our advertisements. He's
going to tell about his work *
and his industry, and we be-
have you will find him
Very interesting.
Your Electrkal Servant
The more yssa give me to do and the longer
work for you.theic, you like me ... Mkt the
lees you pay for t 'cius tasks I perform.
I am on the job twenty-four hours a day wher-
ever vos put me to work. and Um always ready
to get busy on split -second notice, wahout mses-
tioning or grumbling.
People most familiar with my service in the
home, the shop, the store, the office, the hospital,
the fact coy. on the farm anywhere and every-
where, in fact ....say I'm the cheapest. most
tireless, most expert MOST dependable ser‘ ant
the world has ever known-
Worst you let me helis inure in your lurrnel I
cook. heat Main far all family needs. keep loud
fresh and safely chilled, wasb andiron, sweep
end Cielln ugs. dr &posies and apholst et y palish
flours, n.n the sewing machine, provide adequate
lighting, and mak* iwysed useful in many ot bet
ways
I'll relieve you of most houeehold drudgery ..
save your time and energy . . . . help 11,7111 Irerp
your precious health, youth, good looks e
yt !est steps . provide you 111i1111, C•111
vemeis r% and c...inforts .
i ii ready whenever you eii—jest my when I
Kentucky Utilitieg Company
u %la pure lord
C RIARDENTY, Mar
brust out a refutation, hut coughi
himself, in a despirate attempt to
regain his equanimity.
"Well, whst of that?" He spoke
more calmly. "It's all words, Ran-
_ 
_
kin, nothing more; you've no foun-
dation or confirmation of any of
these suppisitions. It's ridiculous
for me to take them at all seriously."
"Campbell," he demanded slowly 
Ii"where can I find Mitch Riley? 
think he could help me and I would
like to have a short conversation
V.1111 hint."
I At last he had penetrated Camp-bell's vigilant guard. Startled and
furious, a cold rage leped to his eyes.
in which the detective revognised
amazement, shock isisil, vi hat yva:,
moist signified, fear
lie could ritit keep u strained tim-
ber from his voice. "Mitch Riley?
Oh, yes, he is one of Nick's fi tends
from New York, isn't he, Rankin,"
"Yes, of Alberti* Dutch Sykes
and plenty others I need'nt mention.
Yesterday afternoon, he was in the
office where Id's. Keith died; he
considt atly left him fingerpriuts on
the Li tleside her And when I
learn he was there, they are
wow( I-, 11:11111. ,1-1111€1bOdY, Camp-
c.,n,1.1...11 egiutied hue compo-
e "Nis I don't ondei stand his
ioesence, it he was really there.
You'll have to scout arotind tu his
I. wilds to account for it, Rankin.
All I know is that I haven't Laid
tr\hiiij
I Nisi oft h.
HORSES, MARES AND FILLIES
ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1935
I will have at my barn in Anna, Ill., around :!,51:
head of real good horses, mares and fillies. They are
all young and sound. They are just shipped here from
the Western Country and includ.: several suckling
colts. I Melted there homes nfirelf and you can leei
are You are getting first-class stock when you buy
from me
DO MA fail lal isit ms ham at once and pick your
choice from the best of stock. I will sell, buy or trade.
I delay?, by %rusk with no extra expense.
W. H. BISHOP
HORsE AND MULL MARKET
ANNA, ILLINOIS.
Specials Friday and Sat. Aug. 9-10
MUTTON 16' st11011.1)Lit 121 1 111 II',1 11 1K, ; 16c
LARD 12c
VEAL ROAST
LIVER CilEESE
ROLLED
POUND 20c
29c
HAM SALAD VI t \
FRESH COOKIES
CHEESE 0, I •4 ONSENPOUND
BACON rINevy SLICEDPOUND 3k
immunindmisin i rBEEF ROAST Rib, Lb I LB. isn-
25c PIG FEET
I .1.•sfillTNII NT—TASTY
POUND
t•I ;
I al
LEMONS
BANANAS POUND
25c LETTUCE mg FORI FIRM HEADS 7c
Sc THREE LBS.
ABBAGE SEVI CROP‘I) 2c
CARROTS Sc
SODA ARM & HAMMERTWO FoR
TEA
7c
• 25c',LB,PKG.
WATERMELONS, TOM WATSON 30 LB. AVERAGE
PORK & BEANS ' ip sl 'it" ' Sc LIMESI MEXICANDOZEN
EACH 39c
12c
PEANUT BUTTER ;,„ 13c PEACHES FRESHPOUND
POST TOASTIES,„ ,„„ 15c iYRUP PENICK 29e5 I.BS. IS crLBS J3C
HE:N7 BEANS ANY STILETwo FoR 15c
 k
 
I LUX SOAP
uriui KAsit ;0,10
TWO FOR
MILK C. C. SMALLAttoF ie TWO FOR
COFFEE JEWEL LB lir 3'53c
BROOMS SPECIAL 2ktit It
HEINZ
BREAD
FRESH CUCUMBED 4
PICKLE PER QT. C
FOUR FOR 15c
COUNTRY CLUB in
or_ 1.0AF I VC
 Ann
MOP 1 X1 fi
INDIANA CHIEF FLOUR t:Arik 85'
 ...—s—i-ssameisewesilielatesmaiese
••• .9‘
•lit Si Is
%CH
sprem. -
$1.65
1
I•••
I.
night at seven o'clock in Fulton with
the Rev. J. S. Rubinson at:casting
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs Dillard Lowery of Mayfield.
Ky and Min:. i.rootqla Corleyof 
Mar-
tin who wish her much timelin
ess
The groom is an employee of the
Huddleaton Hardevare Co
• • • • •
LEAVES FOR VACATION
Miss Sarah Frances Bonduratit
left Thursday fur an eastern 
trip.
She will visit the many intrestuig
points of Washington. She will also
visit in Chicago and Memphis before
returning to her home in Fulton
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Jusesil. Omar was complimented
on his therteenth birthday Thursday
when his mother delightfully ent
er-
tained a number of his friends at
their home Abeint thirteen guest,
vier preseut and enjoyed games and
clever contest through out the aft
er^.aon.
The table was centered vvitli all
attractive birthday cake, on which
thirteen candles were burned After
the little honeree had blown the
flames from the candles delicious
ice cream and cake was served to
the following guests:
Misses Virginia Nicholson, Doro-
thy Pickle, Mary Lancaster. Nell
/Sizzle, Peggy Psi him, Elaine Vaug-
hn, Virginia Omar. A. J Lowe.
Wallice Cunningham. Jerry Junes
Billy Lowe. Bobine Parham, and
Thomas Pickle.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUP
Mr and Mrs. Charles Billitotti %ere
Lost and hostess to their regular
regular bridge club Tuesday even-
ing at there home on Edding St.
Three table, of guests were pres-
ent and enjoyed games of progres-
hive contract through out the even-
ing Visitors to the club were Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Pickering.
After a sei IPS of games high setae
prises were preserted to Mrs Vester
Freeman, among the ladies, and Mr
Clarence among the gentlemen.
Late in the evening a delicious ice
course was served by the hostess
ONE O'CLOCK LUNCHEON
Mrs. U. L. Bradford delightfelly
entertained with a luncheon al ur.e
o'clock Thursday at her home or.
Third Street. The home was attiac-
lively decorated with various cut
flowers
Covers were laid for the following
guests • Mesdames James Bruce C
W Miles, Sr. C W. Miles Jr., and
J A. Coble. all of Union City. Bert
Cox. and Joe Gwaltney of Na...heill
Saran Meacriam and W W
BIRTH ANOUNCEMENT
Rev and Mrs C 0 Fry art- the
proud parent if an 817 pound son
born Wednesday morning. Aug035
at their home on 0:0", SI
 '4411triBieitintis
HOWELS4.: sT. ?AIRILY! IL II
AUNT THEM TWO Dh%ILS
AND FAT AGAIN!
Tiff
IRISH
IN
US
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AND
PAT O'BRIEN
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ORP11 LIM
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TIM P'ULTON COUNTY NEW% FULTON, Mill:TM
li glow lob/ candle's. Thule w1.111. 'ttl
SO 
Ili_ (k)(NIs of• th L 1( (hthiIV 0. „ 
1 pi isent including the honoree and
,•'HoM CAMP
delightful Hine, each one left wish
Ala) s
Ulli! IAA Ut-ti.tVia guest bevy' al
games welt played and all Mad a
mg her many move happy bull
HETURN 1 
s
IdIsse Nut t .11 11 t •••• .i.  i eiliit 
W... I Il ite ' illiiY Wilhigii, and Jiilin Lloyd
 
Jones reilillitat Iii then homes in
ti l .ESS Clitl..14 CIRCLE 
rhi, H,...1,0„, ilivii„ I, „unit om. F11114)11 Tuesday. after attending
I
LOWERY-CORLEY
.The Iiiisinega Girls Circle lpf the aid or wooer students af 
Lipacumh Camp Pakentlick, nem Ozark, fur
A marriage of much interest to First Baptist Church met Monday 
W in, nu, in Nortimemern Tninw,ater !several days This l'Llillp Na:. to pie-
their many friends in Fultonis that
 night at 0 30 o'clock at the home of and Western Kentucky klimit .50 ; 
Pare the 1111% Si.nlit`i to NO to Medi-
c)! Mt. Elbert Lowery to Miss Niitta Mrs. J A Hemphill with Miss Hach 
'ati:t. 11;111: .stisit`l.1 Wtil s Fi.i llie .1,1:Z lethiit,ii,,,i,1•eiv.Iiidit Ill.)il ,::ii : • I I I I. rm. aI) I.' ini,iii; „1.naattIer pliinaki o
?tawny was performed 'f'siirsday
rit i.!':ellitm
Lee Curleyof Martin. Tenn The c
er•ul Howard o mit iiiistemg. 
nbi
• • • • •
Ninteen members were present is presiident iii the eliapter A hicge I
V. ith one new meniber. Miss Mil- number of friends to the 
endear I ANmis4 NtAin i l :;ci:le.t,M,ilf'relylOwNitiaoR il.,:lispend.
dred Itnlwrts, and three visitilts A and prospective students are ex. pea flits week with friends in 7irl-
delicious two course dustier was peeled to be present as well.
served iii the beautiful back lave ii 
' ti, was le aim vi Tuesday night
V.1111 a pll'llit', given at the L'inintiv
of the Hemphill home SUNRISE lillt:AKEAST
. Club Thu IV t1iicsl• wcro• itri".0411 to
After the din ner tlw register bus- I
mess aession sins 111.111 with the! 
Miss Millidelle Jones aild rwsi 1•11111Y 0 picnic on the lawn of ihe
president, Miss Annie Lee Cuctiram i llelea Extatt were 
Willi tiostesties cliiii
presiding. , tii a delightfully planned 
`111101:.i.
Miss Myra Se11.1114. WW1 in chus.ge I .1 ea k fast Friday morning, is einali
of the 1)1."gl.""1."I'whW"" a s‘,1" w n1) tilling Mrs. Criawe Hmoll amck
in
„ 
mission, id ..:apaii Teo nusnueis t
,d Anchorage, Ky , Mrs Paul Via:
took pail on this interesting pre
gram, mall dressed in a Japanese ot Anna. Illinois
costume. At tlw end ot the prgairain Abont twenty guegt tininired t.
the meeting wa, ,li aoissed with miles from Fulton %herb a delicious
prayei by Miss StV.111.1.
' I ,I....11( f a s t was iterved
• • • • •
• • • • •
TUESDAY AFTEIBNO0 CLUIS
Mrg. L. 0 Cartel enlist:Ili...it he IloNORED ON 131HTIWA
Y
Scott Lycr. St .14 delightfully slurbridge club Tuesday' alicihoon :it
tier lamas in Fair Height, Tv,. in 1,11',1'41 with a ItYaisY lea Ttleseta)
was ,,1 ',meta% %ale. ia.,...,aa a l,„..s attermain at lila lionie %et's' to1 Flit
included club 111rIllbel... •111/1 /Woo 1.M. h°11°I'lliii his IiiithiLiY Thi"..-
VAS/it/I.,. Mesdames Mansfield Mar 1.1 ."Wilt WI"' Miss.'s Hebei." Rua/.
tin and Dun Hill Sal a Lev Massie. 1....11•01.111 Kin
g.
After SeVelal games. of wog, Anti Valentine, Ann 111111114•11 Wh
it -
...Re imitRict high si,vie 1,1- the Jr- mgt. Janie SOW Jones of Merce
r,
ter-lama, V. a-. hem his Ni l , Li jk,. ii,,,, Jilin, Lucy Phillips of Carbondale
dlei'mseloti She was pre...voted a lo%i,l, atiei Ellen Kernachan id Florence'.pi
, Ala. Messrs Jack Hardesty. Her-
Del ',wit., 1-,.1, „...4,1,,,•„1., ,re.". ,„.j• . molt ri el'illWi. Ralph, Cantrell. John
ved by the Iiiiia, al !lip ug 1 i gif Lloyd JoolINS, Dean C:11111/1/11.11. Tile
the games uchire Kranwi. Jut- Beadles and theli,rlit.iet
REELFt/OT CHAPTER
The Reelfoot Chapter of the alum-
ni association of David Lipscomb
College. Nashville.. Tenn, will hold
ita fourth annual tinting and fish
fry at Blue Bank on Reelfoot Lake
next Satilialaa.. The fish dinner will
be held at noon and will be follow-
ed by informal speeches by furmer
lums. president of
Lipscomb. will deliver the main
talk of the day.
••••,-.••
SFIRPHISED ON BIRTHDAY
111.• II neigiouas ut Mrs
Furlong gave. her a delight-
ful swine*. Tuesday night by gatle
cling at her Wane tin Church-st
vihile she was away. and spreading
supper on het lawn in lumen- id
her biltliday The table was heav-
ily laden with delicious food, the
ce,iter being decorated with a love-
.ake cunta lllll ie, thirty-three
Shirley
TEMPLE
SINGS ANU DANCES
urlyrop 
r • •,• • • • a .11
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J if
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Shirley
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1III J*11114 444iVi 1.11'
John akles •we
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onaCull, 101
kochen•
umeil 1011NOS .1% 11140.•1 E•rik-libi• Kap,' 6.m5
O S,y iav 016,•••,111M
77-Nifor-77.
A4404*•W
I Notice!P 11 EU Mi
SUNDAY- MONDAY
tOOLNI • WITH (0Mtilla
ME THE OE am,.
In order that mr‘tme may see '1 urly
top We are fill/loin' a 1:011111111U11%
01%.41 SW 11118 at I P %1 during the ca
'gement.
PALMOLIVE 3 BARS FOR 14c
br 4 Ott oUlY 1.1•EliAL1).1111
SPECIAL SIZE 5 FOR lic
VISIT IN JACKSON
Miss Alice Iiiil,I,u Alien who
bei II Visiting ill l"uilheui V. l
and Nits J Ilaiiiwptiiii 'unlined
tii her in Jackgon. Tenn Slit.
was accompanied home by Migs VII
Ionia Fleming olio will be
Lotise guest for a few days
• • • • •
PARTY AT COUNTRY C1.1'11
111e1St•S Martha Milore and I
Ruth Junes were said I,. :.
In a Well planned I a
Wechiesclaa night at !Hi.
Club, viimplineading MiV.
Godfrey if Pailneali and MI..' V...
tha Moore of Memphis, Tenn
Eight tables of guests were
esit and participate in games of
gressive contract throughout
evening At the end (if the ea.,
high score prize for the magma;
is as held by Miss Ruth Sanger ea
Hickman. vvlio received a beautiful
table lamp as prize Mrs J//// flan
field seciind high scone ands ..ie
presented perfume Miss MsI.
Marsh held loss' Medic and re,as . I
an attractive gift The Minoi..
were presented lovely gifts.
Late in the evening delicious
reshments w ere served bv tile
ta,..tesses assisted by Misses friable
%Villa:Alumni and Mary Neal J1/111.,
• • • • •
'l'& 'I'll OF THE NORTH
laIrs C Midges. Mr and Mrs
Cornell Hancock mid family. Mrs
Meridith Milner and daughter. Mrs
Sam Midges and children have re-
turned from a ten day visit to rela-
tives and friends at Akron, Cleve-
Loud. Cuyahoga Palls, Saha, and on
their return they visited in Indiana.
l'hey report a nue I enjoyable trip
• IFT BRIDGE CI.VB
Mrs. Wade Joyner was hostess to
the Swift Contract club Thiersdav
afternoon at her home en Cedar
• eet. Two tables of club members
-----
--
II act
Inch, hugh 50Il pt t.'v wait preset'
!frontal Easley held seeund high
Stole'
Late in the afterniain
refrestmielits is cif is the
hostess IVIis 1.) A Vi.1 Win si i a tea
1%H:1-'1'111/AY 4148
I MN': Mien King latilvd his
bridge club S.1111111,4% eVeiiing at het
ihome on the middle road
Twu tables uttl-,1•1 Cif' 1111.41411
%%1114'11 o 1111i 1114.11110Els and
two visitors, Miss Wanda Coning IA
Little Rock. I,, and Miss Mary
Franees lithe
IO-
OM/1MR was held I, Mi,s Mat thin
Moo, e ti ho , active tat II 1
614 41 1/1.
At a lute how h and
4 .11 •11101%...1
ampossmaimieessuosereeeseiseages
present s - it haw vintner, Mill CARD OF' THAW&
Harold Ilall Ii. Montgomery, Ala
fie•erial 'amen of progressive eon- We wish to extend to one 
and all
were enjoyed at the end of our very dearest thanks for all the
wonderful kindiseames shown dur-
ing the recent illness and death of
our !midi:slid and father Especially
du we want to thank those who sent
healthful floral ollcrings. May tloil'il
rirlic•tt blvssiiito lest main each one
ol y
Mrs .1 It Wall and Children
GlaSNCS
EYEM EXAME‘FII
inichs• 93u to II .4 II
1 tot to 4 P
C. ‘V. Ciirlin
NI ill. HOsPITAI,
ritio%1PT tiVEVICE
SOMETHING NEW
 ‘101111111111
EVEREAS'IING. VITREtius ENAMEL MEN10KI4ES
I have the evicht.ive asesicv for Fulton, Without',
Graves. Weak ley and 111  counties fur '1111 t.tiolt
HIRT Wt.1111RIAL made at Belleville, Ill • anti the)
will give you an I 01.1stITI Gl'ARANTI I
These me ...I, ale i.e -is 111 this teieitia i out
they are made fit hill IRON and RAKED EN t 4111
WITH A sIIINIF It %Si . Thry are made in Beier Misr%
- Dark, i.iIit 1.1.4% and lied, and the prices are veiv
low. I is ill have samples at 1.11WE's IFNI:RAI. 110%11
to; East Stale SI Esillein. Ky., in a lest da4s, but alit
t' lid to ahem cuu Photograph% of the I'  lute
any lime.
I alai; want Four Sub-Agents, one for each tenuity
-Harkin Grave,. Weakley, and part-. of °Mon and
Fulton counties. I will PAY A LIBERAL 0 11 MIS-
SHIN. II you ire interested and have a car tome to
see me at flue,'.
D. F. LOWE
41/7 EAST STATE STREET-HIM 54/1-11'ELION. KV,
Specials Fri and Sat. A ny. 9 and 10 at-
A Cm Butts & Sons
114,1•1411111••‘
Plk";‘r
Sutirr
Suds super Suds 2BOXESFOR 19c
brvit.11111ii
1.S.C1:A4; " C TA G 0 N
but rote Ouslity tavi 1u13 1•1111111Uhl J
OCTAGON SOAP POWDERS a.2-. OCTAGON SOAP SPECIALwoo
soo
sr"
SILL- 5 BARS FOR 11(
DEAL _ BUY ONE PACKAGE EACH OF KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES,
RICE KRISPIES, WHEAI KRISPIES, 3 PKGS. IN ALL FOR 35c
AND GET FREE ONE PACKAGE KELLOGG PEP.
FORBES TEA
1/Ni III! K1111'111 %II 19c
PARAMOUNT SALAD DRESSING
011 liAl I
i'irt Si
11\1 11111
el \I
37c
20c
WARMRONS AR SIZES DELICIOUS AND PRICED LOW
APSENATt 01 tEAD 4 POUNDS FOR 50c
inimilillmlimilmseill..1111.1111M11111110mar*.
GOLDBLOOM COME ' 31c PEAS :17 
Noll !( A N
VEAL ROAST o
VEAL (HOPS 
ruND 18c VEAL STEW
P 25c THICK RIB OF BEEF1'111 NI 
VEAL STEAK Pill ,., 30c STEAK ''" u
qlor
EACH 10c
?lIl 15C
15c
Bc
rot •10
110 t o
POI SO
1
! 4
•
‘411141111Ae ai1111611111111111114.041bilobro.moroolberiellbolliebeworooroo.boilble1111111oes.- • -.4111••••-•
011•11-Alirrer• AA.
Pt
